
O IT Y AFFAIRS.
^ADVERTISERS will take notice that we cannot

engage that any advertisement sent io THE
NEWS office at a later hour than half-past nine
o'clock at nigh' will appear in the next morn¬

ing's paper. * i exception to this rule is made
in favor oí notices of meetings, deaths and
.funerals.

Meetings This Day.

German Citizens of Charleston, at 3 P. M.

Board of Trade, at 3 P. M.

Steam Fire Company ol'Axmen, at 8 P. it.
Beform Club, Ward 4, at 3 P. M.
Reform Club. Ward 7, at 3 P. M.
Relorm Club, Ward 5, at 8 P. M.

Auction Sales This Day.

Miles Drake will sell at 10 o'clock, at his
store, clothing, dry goods, &c.
R. M. Marshall & Brother will sell at 10

o'clock, at their office, mules, harness, Ac.
J. Fraser Mathewes will sell at halt-past 10

o'clock, at his office, a horse and buggy.
Wm. McKay will sell at 10 o'clock, at his

store, furniture, Ac.

BOARD OK TRADE.-The regular monthly
meeting of this body will be held to-night.
-

SPECIAL COURT.-There will be a special ses¬

sion of the Court of General Sessions for this

County, to continue three weeks, commencing
September 2Cth. Judge Platt will preside.

RANGE OP THE THERMOMETER at Joseph
Blackman's drug store,No. 39 Broad street, yes¬
terday, September 6: 8 o'clock, 79; 10, S2; 12,
83; 2, 84; 4. 82; 6, 79; 8, 78.

REFORM SPEAKERS.-We learn from the Co¬
lumbia Guardian, that Leroy F. Youmans,
Bsq., and General Jno. D. Kennedy will speak
in the eastern counties th's week, with Judge
Carpenter and General Butler.

-ACCIDENTALLY SHOT.-Day before yester¬
day, while Filmore Cattle was out hunting,
about seven miles from the city, his gun was

accidentally discharged, by which his right
hand was badly shattered.

BILL OP 'MORTALITY.-During the week end¬
ing September 3d, there were twenty-six
deaths in the city-seven whites and nineteen
colored. In addition to the above, one still¬
birth was reported.

COWHIDING.-A colored man was the recipi-
ent yesterday afternoon of a cowhiding at the

hands of another colored man. The affair oc¬

curred in front of the Charleston Hotel. Both
parties were arrested, and bailed to appear
before the Mayor this morning.

THE SOUTH CAROLINA INSTITUTE FAIR -The
board of directors of the South Carolina Insti¬
tute last night petitioned the City Council for
a loan of $15,000, to bo devoted to making
their coming fair asuccess in every particular.

. The petition was referred tc the committee on

.w^ysand means.

LADIES' MCTCAL AID ASSOCIATION.-The re¬

port of the receipts and expenditures of this
association for the month ol August, 1870, con¬

sists of the following amounts, viz: To balance
$196 40, salesroom account $47 60, subscrip¬
tions $3. donation f5. By cas'a paid $19120;
balance on hand $62 80; total $254. Amount
of ordered work during the month $41 75.

CUAMB^R OF COMMERCE.-The Chamber of

Commerce met yesterday at their new hali,
corner of East Bay and Broad streets. Vice- '

President S. Y. Tupper in the chair. (

On taking the chair, Mr. Tupper, in a fev '

elegant and exceedingly appropriate remarks, 1

-congratulated the Chamber upon the occupa- '

tion of their new hall, and expressed the hope (

that a continued prosperity would soon again
place our merchants upon the high footing
they formerly;held in the commercial world.

Mr. Tupper addressed the Chamber as fol¬
lows :

Gentlemsn - For more than eighty years the
Chamber of Commerce may be said to have
been without a local habitation or a home. It
has drifted about from hotels to taverns, and
.from marble halls to the dingy corners of some
public office-whereverour friends would take
us in, or money aftbrd us a temporary resting
place.
We have now, I trust, a permanent home,

and have set about the responsible duties of
housekeeping. Here, at all times, we can

come together for purposes or recreation, or

the more profitable meetings for business con¬

ferece, and the interchange and acquirement
of commercial Information. With a reading-
roc B, under the management of our expe¬
rienced friends ol the Courier, and the latest
news and dispatches upon our bulletin boards,
we shall be at no loss during business hours
where to Introduce our friends and correspon¬
dents from abroad, when the duties of the
.counting-house affords us but little leisure for
tleir entertainment.

I congratulate you, therefore, gentlemen,
?upon taking possession of your new hall, and I
trust by frequent intercourse here that a

stronger bond of union will be formed among
us; that the high integrity which has ever

characterized this body will be steadfastly
cherished, and the Influences of this ancient
Chamber continue to go forth, as in former

days, to the encouragement of industry, hon¬

esty and enierprlse, and. above all, to the res¬

toration ot that golden age when the mention
or" a Charleston merchant was significant of
.high honor and intelligence, and commercial
probity was the great characteristic of our

people.
Recurring to the subject of these rooms,

your committee, charged with the duty of pre¬
paring them for youraccommodation, will have
the satisfaction of reporting that the workmen
have completed their labors, the owner has
surrendered the keys, and the apartments are

aow in your possession.
In addition to the suit of rooms before you,

it was deemed advisable, as promoting the
convenience and comfort of the Chamber, to

secure a portioa of the third story of the

building, for the purposes of a club or com¬

mittee room, and this they were able to effect
at an additional but inconsiderable sum per
annum.
The committee have now proceeded in this

matter us far as they felt authorized, under
.the report and resolutions adopted by the
Chamber. All that remains for them to ask 13,
that a suitable appropriation should be made
for the furnishing ol the rooms in a manner

consistent with the dignity ot" this body. And
for this special purpose I have invited your at¬

tendance here to-day.
Major J. T. Welsman, fron the committee

on the hall, made a report, recommending
-certain purchases essential to the complete
furnishing of the hall, and the comfort of the

members and visitors to the Chamber. The

report was unanimously adopted, and the

.chair was authorized to appoint a committee

.of five to carry out its suggestions, as follows :

Messrs. John H-inekei, Cowlam Graveley, W. J.

Middleton, William Aiken Kelly and Stephen
L. Howard.
A communication from the committee on

the old Customhouse building was received as

.information.
Mr. A. R. Taft was unanimously elected a

member of the Chamber.
On motion of Major D. L. Wardlaw, the

chair was authorized to appoint a committee
to take charge of the hall.
There being no further business, on motion,

the Chamber adjourned, and the members

partook of a collation.
Since our late sketch of the building the

main hall of the Chamber has received the fin¬

ishing touches, and the adjoining reading-
room has been supplied with ample and sub-

sttatia! newspaper files. The hall may be now

considered complete, with tue exception of

chairs and tables, which will be soon added.

MASS MEETING OF OCR GERMAN CITIZENS.-
To-night, in the hail of the Academy of Music,
there will be a grand mass meeting of our

German citizens, who desire to give a public
expression of their deep sympathy for their
Fatherland in the straggle in which it is now

engaged witt France. Taero will be several
prominent speakers present, who wili address
the meeting. The assemblage will also, at in¬

tervals, unite ia singing some of the songs of
the Fatherland. All are cordially invited to

attend.

THE HEALTH or CHARLESTON AN» TUE FALL

TRADE.-It ls a matter ofcongratulation among
our citizens that, notwithstanding the exces¬

sive heat of the summer, now near its close,
the health of our city has been and is so ex¬

celled. The -'early birds" among our country
friends a;:d customers are beginning to make
their af,^carance. and declare that they have
never known the stocks oí our merchants and
jobbers to be so full and attractive. In fact,
Charleston ls prepared to do a big business
this coming fall and winter, and, unless all the
signs ia;!, she will have it to do.

REFORM WARD Mi ETING.-A large and en¬

thusiastic meeting cf the voters of Ward No. S
was held in their hail, corner of King and Line
streets, last night, Mr. Sigwald in the chair.
Eloquent and stirring addresses were deliver¬
ed by Colonel Seymour, Mr. Black, Rev. Jonas
Byrd and others. The lateness of the hour
forbids us from saying more of the addresses
than that they were earnest and true, and
were listened to with deep attention.

INLAND NAVIGATION-THE STEAMER ELIZA

HANCOX.-The Savannah papers state that the
fine steamer Eliza Hancox ls now en route for

that port from Norfolk, aud will be placed on

the Charleston route, stopping at Beaufort and

all intermediate landings. She will also run

to the Satilla River, Darien, Brunswick and

way points, making weekly trips. The Eliza
Hancox is a first-class steamer, of beautiiul
build and commodious in ull her arrangements.
She is also noted for her swift sailing and sea¬

going qualities. She will be commanded by
Captain S. W. Burns.

UNION REFORM CLOU. WARD No. 3.-The reg¬
ular weekly meeting of this club was convened ,

on Tuesday evening, the president, John F.

Britton, in the chair. There were present over

two hundred persons, and the meeting was

most enthusiastic.
The various committees appolnted;presented

reports, and, after the transaction of the usual
business, trie meeting was addressed by Mr. N.
C. McIntyre, who, while not being accustomed
to engage in political speaking, felt compelled
to aid by his voice the Reform movement. He

acknowledged himself a Northern man and a

Republican, but he thanked God that neewaa
not a Radical He paid particular attention
to the many adventurers with which the South
is at present afflicted.. He addressed himself
to his colored hearers, and pointed out the
means which had been used to defraud them of
their highest prerogative. He told them that
their Interests were with the natives of South
Carolina to aid ia reforming the government
under which they live. He would ask the col¬
ored people to remember the great men who
heretofore controlled the State of South Caro-
lina. and presented a striding comparison be¬
tween South Carolina's past greatness and the
horde of adventurers who now held the gov¬
ernment in hand. Mr. Mclutyre closed his re¬

marks amid loud cheering.
Mr. Mackey being called out. spoke with

much effect. He felt proud in saying that In

his dealings with the people of South Carolina
ae had nothing to complain of; every act had

jeen in keeping with their assertions. His

iesire was that the Reform movement should
>e carried on vigorously, and that success

ivould crown the effort. He dwelt at".great
ength upon the mismanagement of our State
[Jovernment, showing by argument that the
Reform party possessed the means of making
the campaign a successful one. Mr.] Mackey
was listened to with marked attention, and
his remarks cannot but result In much good.
He closed amid prolonged applause. Mr.

Harper followed next, and the only regret we
feel is that we are unable to glv; his remarks
in full. His happy hits fell with idling effect.
Mr. T. B. King being Introduced to the meet¬

ing, spoke with his usual force. Time and

space prevents further notice of Slr. King's re¬

marks, but the attention rainltested by the
audience, gave proof o: the convincing truths

uttered by the speaker. The meeting at a late
hour then adjourned.

MEETING OF CITY COUNCIL.-A regular
meeting of the City Council was held last

r.!ght, at which were present Mayor Pillsbury.
Aldermen Geddings, Cunningham, Thorne.
Hampton, E. P. and L. F. Wall. McKinlay.
Potter, Howard. Voigt. Small, Holloway
and Collina.
The minutes of the hut meeting were read

and confirmed.
PETITIONS.

Petition of sundry citizens of Ward 8 pray¬
ing that a sewer be sunk on the west side of
Rosa lane, was referred to the committee on

streets.
Petition of the Young America Steam Fire

Engine Company, asking that a building on
Hayne street, formerly occupied by thc
Charleston Fire Company, be given to them,
as their own building was unfit for use, was

referred to the committee on the Fire Depart¬
ment.

Petition of the officers and directors of the
South Carolina Institute, praying that the City
Council loan the institution $15,000 on lands
of the institute, to aid thu institute In making
Its approaching fMr successful, was referred
to the committee on ways and means.

Petition of sundry dealers In petroleum oil,
requesting that the ordinance providing that
the oil be stored above Line street, be not en¬

forced, and that Venning's and Marsh's
wharves be designated as places for storlug
the oil, was laid on the table.

REPORTS, Set'.

The return of the City Sheriff for the month
of August was $363.
The committee on accounts presented bills

aggregating $13,840, which were ordered to be

paid-except the Lunatic Asylum bill, which
will be sent back for corrections.
The committee on brick and wooden build-

ings reported favorably upon the petition of

Mrs. Susan Armstrong: also, favorably on the

petition of Mr. Yon Santen.
The committee on assessment reported that

all petitions lor a reduction of assessment on

property were referred to the appraise/, who

made and submitted a tabular statement show¬

ing the value of said property in 1303, 1S69

and 1870, and expressed his opinion in his re¬

port to the committee that the assessment was
as fair as could be made. The committee
further reported that there were one hundred
and forty applications for a reduction, and the

pieces of property, one hundred and seventy
In number, valued, according to assessment of
1870, at $1,736,375. The value of the same

property In 18C9 was $1,392,'J83; and the com¬

mittee recommended that the petitions be not

granted. The report was adopted.
The ordinance to repeal an ordinance to

prevent the erection of wooden buildings, and
to provide greater security against urea, waa

preaented for ratification and duly ratified.
On motion of Alderman Smalls, Council at

10 o'clock adjourned.

FASHIONS FOR SEPTEMBER.

Suit- and Costumes-The New Autumn

Costumes, «fcc.

NEW YORK. August J".
There ls one great advantage in the present

style, and that is that all the old dresses that
have lain in the bottom ot* trunks for a hun¬
dred years can be utilized. Long, short, nar¬

row, straight, makes no difference, all can be
turned to account and arranged to complete
the prettiest toilettes that milliners ever in¬
vented. The most costly dresses ever worn

were the plain waists and long, full, single
skirts, which preceded the present fashion of
walking dresses. Every seam and rent and
bare spot showed to such conspicuous advan-

'

tage, that only while a dress W3s quite new
could one be perfectly sure that it was comme
ûfaut. Let it once show signs of wear upon
the edces or acquire the dreadfully dragged
and mired appearance which a few ef¬
forts at pedestrianism gave it, and, alas !
poor Yorick, it was ali over- the evidence of
accidents or wear could neither be cut off not-
covered up. Costumes of course are not eco¬
nomical to those who patronize high-priced
dress-makers, and use always new materials
and new trimmings, and there are those who
think lt so very Wow" to do otherwise that
one lases caste In their eyes by speaking ofthe
possibility. Nevertheless one must lake the
risk, for the sake ot those who like pretty
things, just as well as Miss Japónica, but have
not Miss Japónica'? sublime trust in "Papa"
and a rich husband to draw upon. A lady re¬
marked the other day that she had fitted out
her daughter for boarding-school, and two
others for summer trips and visits
among friends, by using up old things
that she had in the house for years. Now,
there may be a doubt about the wisdom that
permits women lp buy so much more than they
can wear out, while ic is fashionably worn, but
still they do it, and unused garments will ac¬
cumulate so until women have more sense and
can better employ their time. It ls just as well
to furnish them fresh ideas by which they can

utilize the old clothes. This blt of practicability
may be th 3 reason why costumes have to a

certain extent superseded suits, and why the
suit complete-hat, gloves and other accesso¬
ries unllorra with the dress-is now the high¬
est form of elegance. For the latter every¬
thing must be perfect, and belong to itself. It
cannot be made out of '-pieces. ' It must be
new throughout, everything, and that exactly
suits fashionable dressmakers and Miss Ja¬
pónica.

THE NEW AUTUMN* COSTUME.
The novelty ot the season is a costume com¬

posed of several shades of one color. For ex¬

ample, if the foundation material is green, it
will be trimmed with three different shades,
darker or lighter, or both, of this color; if
brown, with three differest shades of brown,
and the hat must correspond in color and shad¬
ing with the dress. The favorite method of
arranging a silk toilette ls to turn it in clusters
of ruchings, or narrow ruffles, which may
either be bound, pinked or feathered upon
the edge. Purple, green, brown or gray-
shade very finely, blue not so happily,
tito dark shades of blue always pre¬
senting a repulsive and unattractive as¬

pect. Poplin, merino and empress cloth
turn handsomelv with narrow bands of plush
in darker shades, or with shaded velvet,
which has been imported in small quanties.
but will be scarce, because the war renders it
difficult to duplicate certain new styles in
trimmings and fabrics. There ls, however, a

very handsome new trimming of American
manufacture introduced this fall, which con¬
sists of a narrow band ol soft, moss-like plush.
It is all silk, and made In all shades ol colors.
It ls called ..Marabout." from its softness and
beauty, but it is more like velvet moss. It is
exceedingly effective when arranged in the
different shades of one color upon a plain sur¬
face.
SEW GOODS, AND GOODS THAT ARE NOT NEW BUT

GOOD.

Among the new importations of the season
must be mentioned "wool «ifme," a beautiful
material tor suits, corresponding to tho cotton
satine which was so much admired dunns the
past summer. The due wool fabric ls, how¬
ever, much handsomer than any material
could be in cotton, and will undoubtedly at

once take rank with good poplins and other
favorite materials. Belonging to the family of
mohairs, but of a higher grade than any we

have ever seen in this country, ls the "Turkish
Brilliantine." sable brand, lr. ls a.rich, heavy,
glossy, black fabric, thirty inches wide, made
of the pure wool of the Turkish goat, and
quite as handsome as silk. It will undoubted¬
ly increase the furore for black suits and
dresses, which exists quite as much in Paris as

in New York. Scotch poplins and English
serges reappear, or will shortly, huge cases ol
them liavlng been received, and a revival
seems likely to take place In all-wool black
and white" checks, which are much
worn abroad, trimmed with black velvet,
and constitute some of the prettiest suits
brought on bv ladies who have recently re¬

turned from Paris. The checks are generally
broken. Japanese silks, which we have
heretofore seen only In light colors, and fine
white and black stripes, will be displayed this
fall for the first time In dark autumn colors
and In mixed Jasper patterns. The prices are

a little higher In the brightest, more decided
shades, but the quality is said to be better, and
the appearance, especially In the evening,
very effective. In plain silk the gros grain and
pure poult de soie take the lead of all other
styles, and exhibit wonderful beauty and va¬

riety of color and shading. The latest fabric
for urand toilettes ls rich satin brocade, blue,
pink" or light green. Il is only adapted to an¬

tique models, and strictly requires the lace
ruffles, the powdered hair and the patches on
the rose-l^af complexion. In itself lt simply
looks like costly window curtains, and ls prob-
ablv intended to suit the taste of those persons
who caught the Parisian taste and did them¬
selves in chintz window curtains during the
past summer.

AN EFFECT OF THE WAH,

A singular effect of the war ia already visi¬
ble in the arrival among us of French artists
in dress, who systematize their business as
men are accustomed to do whatever they un¬

dertake, and who, therefore, bring a readi¬
ness, skill and adaptability with which our

slip-shod methods will find ic hard to compete.
Their stock in trade consists ot a book of de¬
signs ot morning, walking, visiting and even¬
ing costumes. From these any lady can se¬

lect her toilette, or she c ia have an original
one designed lor her which will be entirely
different from anything anybody ever had be¬
fore. The materials are suggested, but can be
varied to suit lier taste or her pocket. Peo¬
ple require a long purse, however, who
employ a French artist to design origi¬
nal costumes for them. One of our

large houses has secured a very distin¬
guished member of the foreign troupe of male
dressmakers, and is making to order genuine
court costumes, which are to be worn at Re¬
publican entertainments during the coming
winter. No two are alike, and each one ls
absolutely a work of art, as perfect and true
to its idea as a poem or a picture. Of their
evening costumes in process of construction
one was of black velvet, yellow satin and real
point lace with garniture of flowers; another
of purple silk, black satin, wide point applique
and ornaments of roses and purple pansies,
and the third of white satin, silver lace and
fulle, the two sides of the overdress entirely
different-one adorned with white water-lilies
in dark lea/es, the other with marabout feath¬
ers. The cost ot the first mentioned was $1000.

SHAWL COSTUMES.

'.Bejonia"or shawl costumes were introduc¬
ed here last spring, and made a certain im¬
pression on account ol' their originality. With¬
in a lew weeks they have reappeared, and
will undoubtedly achieve a brief popularity,
os they are simple. Inexpensive and very con¬
venient. The most of those on exhibition are
made ol' plain gray-mixed long shawls, which
are cut right across, one-half serving for the
skirt, which is made up with the fringe as a
border, the other furnishing the material for a
half-fittim; jacket with uadersleevesand basque
of unequal lengths to which the fringe is ad-
ed. The skirt is closed at the back and laid
In large box-pleats. It ls open in front and
looped up in three large folds at the sides over
any dark skirt, walking length, the shawls
forming only a long upperskirt and jacket.
Made complete they cost only twelve to tltteen
dollars, and will therefore be a rage with those
who like something ucheap and easy,'' and
are not afraid of seeing themselves repeated
at every street corner. Shawls of white and
black checks, and Scotch plaid, will doubtless
be utilized tn this way as the season advances.

ODDS AND ENDS.

The tunics of buff linen and white muslin
which have been worn so largely over black
or colored silk skirts, will be repeated in wool
sat in?, in cashmere and in alpacca, over silk,
poplin and merino, as soon os the weather be¬
comes sufficiently cold to warrant it. The
fashion is as prevalent abroad as in this coun¬

try; but in Paris the tunics of white muslin
are worn over velvet as well as over silk, and
are lined with colored sarsaet, and bordered
with white lace.

Velvet costumes will be distinctively ele¬
gant the coming season; and those who cannot
afford the Lyons article will be fain to console
themselves with the silk faced velveteen.
The new cloth and velvet cloaks simulate

coat and waistcoat of an old-fashioned style
and cut. Wo. talk about '.novelties," but in
reality everything we get ls a resurrection of
some old dry bones of the past.
nigh bodies for winter house dresses are cut

with a postilion basque formed by one lar<*e
box-pleat in the lappel at thc back. Pointed
waists do not advance very rapidly in popular
favor. The principal styles worn are cut with
a deep point in the baek, which springs out
over the tournure instead of lying cíase to the
figure as formerly. Hooped skirts are a trifle
larger, but have not yet got beyond eighty
Inches.
New mixtures for water-proof cloaks are

very pretty. They include green, blue and
Humboldt purples New gray water-proof
cloaks are very neatly and stylishly trimmed
with bands of the same cloth in darker shades,
stitched. JENNIE JONE.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

THE AMOUNT OF MONET which can be 6aved
in every family by buying silver or copper
lipped shoes for children, will surprise any
one who has not tried it. All_ parents may
lessen their shoe bills two-thirds, and at the
same time avoid the disagreeable sight of
ragged stockings and protruding toes, always
seen when shoes are not protected by metal
tips.-Kew York Post. sep"-l

JCST RECEIVED, a fine assortment ot Boots
and Shoes, selected from the best manufac¬
turers. They are offered at retail and at low
rates. JOHN COMMINS,

No. 131 Meeting street,
sepT-wsl Near Market street.

HAVE you tried my dollar Tea, Green and
Black? WILSON'S GROCERY. juris

BILL HEAT»S printed on fine paper at $3, $4,
$5. $6 50 and $3 50 per thousand, according to

size, at THK NEWS Job Office.

NEW YORK LEOGER at Six CENTS, in to-day,
at 6 P. M.. at the Ur-TowN NEWS DEPOT.

jun22-w_
USE --COSTAR'S EXTERMINATORS and Insect

Powder for rats, mice, roaches, ants, bed-bugs,
moths," Ac. 8old by all druggists.
may4-wlyrD4C
BUSINESS ENVELOPES.-THE NEWS Job Office

ls now prepared to furnish good envelopes,
with business cards printed thereon, at $4 per
thousand. Send your orders. Every mer¬

chant and business man should have his card
printed on his envelopes.

Special Notices.

pS*TRE SHIVERING SEASON-THE
loss to the laboring classes of the United States
caused by fever and ague has been estimated at

upwards of two millions of dollars per annnm.

Whole settlements are sometimes prostrated by
the disease, and lt ls regarded ia some localities
as one of those visitations ot Providence which

cannot be avoided. This ls a mistake. As cer¬

tainly as any of the evils which are invited by
neglect may be forestalled by precaution, so cer¬

tainly mny an attack of intermittent (or remit¬

tent) fever be prevented by invigorating the sys¬
tem with Hosteler's Stomach Bitters In advance
of the season at which this malady prevails. Pre¬
vention, lt ls needless to say, ls the wisest policy;
but it ls consoling to know that where time has
not been thus taken by the rorelcck, and the par¬
oxysms have actually commenced, a complete
cure may. in all cases, be rapidly effected by the
use or this powerful vegetarle tonic. The repu¬
tation of thc Bitters as a speclt-'c for dyspepsia,
liver complaint, constipation and nervous debili¬

ty, has in some measure thrown Into the shade
Its merits as a preventive and :ure of other ail¬

ments, but all who have ever taken it, either as a

protection against or remedy for ma arioua fe¬
vers, will admit that ll surpasses In ettlclency all

the so-called specifics (tnciudlng quinine) usually
prescribed for these maladies, while lt ls at the
same time entirely harmless and decidedly pala-
tab'.e._sepS-snAC
pg* NOTICE - OFFICE SAVANNAH

AND CHARLESTON RAILROAD COMPANY-
CHARLESTON. S. C.-The Coupons ror interest

on the Bonds of the Charleston and Savannah
Railroad Company, guaranteed by the state or

South Carolina, which mature September 1st,
1S70, will be paid on presentation at the First Na-

tiona: Bank of Charleston.
ang29_S. W. FISHER. Treasurer.

ps* NOTICE.-OFFICE SAVANNAH
AND CHARLESTON RAILROAD COMPANY,
CHARLESTON, S. C.-The Coupons on the Bonds of
the Savannah and Charleston Railroad Company,
for funded Interest, which mature September 1st,
1S70, will be pal I on presencunou at the Banking
House or H. II. KIMPTON. Flaanclal'Agent State
of South Carolina No. 9 Nassau street, New York,
or at the First National Bink of Charleston, at

the option of the.holders. S. W. FISHER,
sugg_Treasurer.

pSr NOTICE.-AT A MEETING OF
the Town Council of Moultrievlile, Sullivan's Is¬
land, held TnunsDAv. August 20,1970, fhe follow¬

ing resolutions were adopted:
. .*.*..

Resolved. That the Clerk or Council be Instruct¬
ed to advertise that all parties who have made ap¬
plication for Lots prior to August il. 1370. will
receive their certificates by calling on him, at
No. 15 Broad street, and paying all charges, in*
eluding road duty for this year.
***.*.»

Resolved, That all persons to whom Lots have
been granted must apply for the certificate of the
same, and pay al! charges therein within thlny
(30) days arter publication of notice heretofore
ordered, and that in default thereof the privilege
granted be forfeited.

. ..***»
Extract from the Minutes.

D. B. GILLILAND.
Clerk Town Council,

aug27_Monltrleville. S. I.

P&-ÁX APPEAL TO THE CITIZENS
OF CHARLESTON.-The Niagara Fire Engine
Company, No. S, of Charleston, being desirous of

rendering their organization more efficient for the

preservation of property from fire, earnestly so¬

uci', the citizens in general to aid the Company In
the purchase of a new Engine. The one they have
has been In service since the year 1850, and being
worn out, has become almost entirely useless.
The Company have been using thia Engine

since 1361. and repairing lt with their own means
and without expense to the city. They are now

compelled to appeal to the generosity or those

whom they have heretofore faithfully served to

contribute for the purchase of a new Engine that
the Company may be enabled in the future to

render more valuable services than In the past.
The Chief and officers of the Department, as

well as the whole organization, can bear testi¬

mony to our efforts as wei! as good order. We
feel confident we cannot call on our citizens In

vain.
Tlte rollowlng named persons are authorized to

collect for the Company :

J. H. GADSDEN, Chairman.
J. B. BROWN, ¡E. CHAPMAN,
J R. PINKNEY, H. CARROL,
H. WICKMA.N, P.W.LEWIS,
E. C. TUCKER. * R. MINDORA,
J. H. CURTIS. E.E.LYONS.
D. FARST, |W. LAWTON,
T. McG. CARR. \J. B. NELL.
No list ls geuuiae unless bearing the Seal or the

Company.
We the undersigned oulcent or the Charleston

Fire Department, approve of the above appeal.
P.. M. ALEXANDER, Acting Ciller Fire Depart¬

ment.
C. P. AIMA K, Second Assistant Chief Fire Depart¬

ment.
F. L. O'NEILL, Third Assistant Chief Fire Depart¬

ment.
GEORGE L. BUIST, Chairman Board Firemas-

tere.
R. S. BRUNS. Vice-Chairman Board Firemasters.
augio-lowrral8

AWAY WITH UNCOMFORTABLE
TRUS8ES.-Comfort and Cure for the Ruptured.
Seat postpaid on receipt of 10 cents. Address
br. E. B. FOOTE, No. 120 Lexington avenue, New

Tort deott

Special Koticee.

f-ßtt CONSIGNEES PER MERCHANT'S
Line Brig MINNIE ABBE, will Bend for good3tc
Adger's North Wharf, THIS DAY, before sunset,
or they will be stored at their risk and expense.
No claims allowed after goods are removed,
sepr-l WILLIAM ROACH & CO.

pr FIVE CENTS ADDITIONAL WILL
buy Shoes with sliver or copper tips, which will
save the buyer the price of a new pair of shoes.
Compared with ragged toes and dirty stockings,
they are beautiful, to say the least. Parents, try

IL_ sep7-wB3mos

pf STATE OF SOUTB CAROLINA,
CHARLESTON COUNTY.-It ls ordered that a

Special Session of the Circuit Court for the County
of Charleston, be held on the fourth MONBAT lu
Sept imber, (26th day) to continue for three weeks,
if so much time be necessary. The sahl Special
Term to be confined to the business of the Gene¬
ral Sessions.

His Honor Judge Platt, of the Second Circuit,
ls assigned to hold the sahl Court.
By order of his Honor ft J. MOSES, Chief Justice

of the Supreme Court of South Carolina. «-

A. C. RICHMOND,
Clerk Court, Charleston County.

sepe-ws2
UNITED STATES DISTRICT

COURT-SOUTH CAROLINA DISTRICT.-IN RE

THE LAURENS RAILROAD COMPANY, BANK¬
RUPTS.-IN BANKRUPTCY.-The creditors of the

Laurens RaUroad Company, Bankrupts, are're-

qulred, by order of lhe Court, dated AugU3t26,
1870, to render and establish their respective
hens, before C. G. JAEGER, Registrar, at New¬
berry, South Carolina, within thirty days from
the publication hereof, or they will be precluded
from any distribution of the assets of the said
Bankrupt. JAMES M. BAXTER, Assignee.
Newberry, S. C., September 6. 1970.
sepo-lmo

jgS-CONSIGNEE WANTED FOR FIVE
(5) BARRELS WHISKEY, receiveUfrora Baltimore
per Steamship SeTGuiránd marked""3rflcN*aïiy,
Charleston, S. C.jJjSfe ¡MORDECAI A CO., tvu

sep6-2_Agents.
pf NOTICE. - CONSIGNEES PER

British Bark'GRANTON are hereby notified that
she has THIS DAY been entered under the Five
Day Act. All goods Dot permitted at the expira-
tlon of that time wid be sent to the Government
Stores.Sifl Jei£ HENRY CARD,
sep&-5_Agent.
^NOTICE.-I WISH TO SAY THAT

Mr. PUDIGON, late or the firm of MORGAN A
PUDIGON, Tor making Turpentine, has no longer
any interest In Turpentine or other business with

me. A. MORGAN.
Georgetown. September ist, 1870. sept6-6

^HONESTY IS -THE BEST POLICY
in Medicine as well as In other things. AYER'S
SARSAPARILLA ls a genune preparation of that
unequalled spring medhlne and blood purifier,
decidedly superior to the poor imitations hereto¬
fore in the market. Trial proves lt.

augs-mwrs_
^BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE.-THIS

SPLENDID HAIR DYE ls the best in the world-
harmless, reliable, Instantaneous, does not con¬

tain lead, nor any vilallc poison to produce par¬
alysis or death. Avoid the vaunted and delusive
preparations boasting virtues they do not possess.
The genuine W. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE
has had thirty years' untarnished reputation to

uphold Its Integrity as the only perfect Hair Dye,
Black or Brown. Sold by all Druggists. Applied
at No. 16 Bond street. New York.
nov26 fmwiyr

^LIPPJLAN'S GREAT GERMAN BIT¬
TERS, an old German Tonic._
iSiT-LIPPMAN'S GREAT GERMAN BIT¬

TERS, the most delightful and effective In the
world.

^.LIPPMAN'S GREAT GERMAN BIT-
TERS strengthens the debilitated.

LIPPMAN'S GREAT GERMAN BIT-
TERS cures Témale complaints._
^LIPPMAN'S GREAT GERMAN BIT-

TERS cures "never well'' people.
^LIPPMAN'S GREAT GERMAN BIT¬

TERS will give an appetite. Jnnio-fmw

pr SPREAD THE FAMILY BOARD
WITH LUXURIES.-We might cite the authori¬
ties by the dozen to show that Irian Mos3 or Car¬
rageen (from which this celebrated SEA MOSS
FARINE ts made) has long been considered a val¬
uable species or nourishment for the sick-light,
digestible, anti-febrile, restorative and fattening.
This ls what 'eminent men. have said of Irish
Moss as lt was-only half purified and compara¬
tively unconcentrated. The new article (SEA
MOSS FARINE)-which, by the magic or science,
has suddenly sprang, pure and perfected, from au

old matrix, Ute Minerva from the bed of Jove-
takes a rar wider range. To us lt ls to reduce the

expense or living, to spread the ram. ly board with
luxuries costing less than common rare, and large¬
ly to increase that variety In food which ls said to

be essential to health. It ls quickly prepared
(ten minutes suillcing to produce a custard or

pudding.) and ive think no ono who has once be*
come acquainted with its properties will be likely
to ever abandon lt as an article of diet.

8epJ-mwl3Dic_
pr SEA MOSS FARINE FOR SALE,

Wholesale and Retail, at. CORWINS Grocery, No.
275 King street. aag26-rmw

YOU CAN
SAVE MONEY BY HAVING YOUR

PRINTING
EXECUTED AT THE NEWS JOB

OFFICE.
«-ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.-«

AWAYWITH SPECTACLES.-OLD
Eyes made new, easily, without doctor or medi¬
cines. Sent postpaid on receipt of io cents. Ad¬
dress Dr. E. B. FOOTE, No. 120 Lexington avenue,
New York. dec-is

prk GRAND EPOCH IN SCIENCE.-
From the time when, In 1334, Dr. RQGGE discov¬
ered "Carbolic Acid*' and Us extraordinary medi¬
cal effects, nothing In the history or Medicine has

equalled it. Largely used by the French physi¬
cians m treatment or consumptive and scrota-
lons diseases, it was Introduced by the Court Phy¬
sician of Berlin, MAX ERNST HENRY, into Prus¬

sia, and from thence to the United States. K .

thing else or the present day can equal HEN¬
RY'S SOLÜLION OR CARBOLIC CONSTITUTION
RENOVATOR. Patients get better after only one.

dose has been taken, and we cord lally recommend
lt to the public-(Editor "Argus." jani7 lyr

R
printing.

EFORMl REFORM!!

Having recently made extensive additions tc our

stock ol PAPERS, Ac, for the printing of

BILL HEADS,
MONTHLY STATEMENTS,

LETTER HEADS,
NOTE HEADS,

ENVELOPES,
CARDS,

CIRCULARS,
DBAY RECEIPTS,

LABELS, AC.

Also, tu NEW MACHINERY and ("other Printing
material,

We are prepared to execute al orders for

JOB PR-INTING
AT TUB

LOWEST NEW YORK RATES.

Call at THE NEWSJJOB OFFICE and examine

Specimens and prices. augi

IVetD Pub hratiene.

THE ONLY UNABRIDGED PEOPLE'S
EDITION,

THE LIFE, Aa, OF ST. PAUL.

It is due to the publishers, whom the subscriber
represents, to say that the "People's Edition" of
this great work ls prepared with much care and
labor in pursuance of the plan of these writers
and under their auspices. It is a greatly im¬
proved edition, and substitutes English for the
Latin, Greek and German quotations, so as to
amt readers who, as Dr. Howson says, though
well educated, may not find lt convenient to
refer to Greek or German books. It is not an
American abridgment, bat an English reprint in
clear and large type, with translated notes. It
may be farther distinguished by its leather Dind¬

ing, an introduction by the Rev. Dr. Bacon, of
Tale College, whose abilities, atadles and travel
eminently flt him for the service he thus renders.
Thia Edition is, In truth, a "People's Edition," a
book for the million, a national blessing.
sep2-fmws* W. A. THERRBLL, Agent

SSELL'S LIST

AGRICULTURAL WORKS, Ac.
THE PARKS, PROMENADES AND GARDENS OF

PARIS, Illustrated. 1 voL. 8vo.
ennis's Farm Insects,with Colored Platea. 1 voL.

8vo.
Stephens's Book of the Farm. 2 vols., 8vo.
Insect Enemies of Fruit and Fruit Trees, by Trim-

ball.
Viole's Six Lectures on Agriculture.
Wright's 3000 Receipts.
Touatt on the Dog, edited by Lewis.
McClure's Diseases. American Stable, Field and

Farm Tard.
Stonehenge: The Horse m-the Stable and thc

Field. ,

American Gardiner's Assistant-Bridgman, revis¬
ed by Todd.

Bridgman's Kitchen Gardener, a new edition.
Culture of the Grape and Winemaklng, by Robt.

Buchanan, with an Appendix on the Cultiva¬
tion of the Strawberry, by Longworth.

Downlng'a Landscape Gardening, Illustrated.
8vo.

Farmer's Barn Book, by Cater, Touatt, Skinner
and Mills.

Gleanings from French Gardening, by Robinson.
Henry Courtland, or What a Farmer Can Do, by

A. J. Cline.
Leavltt: Facts about Peat, aa an Article of FueL
The Sportsman and the Dog. 1 vol., 12mo.
Woodward's Oraperlesand Horticultural Build¬

ings.
The House: A New Manual of Rural Architecture,

or How to Build Dwellings, Barns, Stablea and
Outbuildings of all kinda

The Garden: How to Cultivate Vegetables. Fruits
and Flowers.

The Farm: A New Manual of Practical Agricul¬
tura

The Barn-Yard: A New Manna! or Cattle, Horse
and Sheep Husbandry.

Allen'sf R. L.( American farra Book.
Allen's (R. L. and L. F.) New American Farm

Book.
Johnston's Elements or Agricultural Chemistry.
Hom mer's Method of Mating Manures.
Breck's New Book of Flowers.
Caldwell's Agricultural Chemical Analyste.
Dadd's American Cattle Doctor.
Hop Culture.
Johnson's How Crops Feed.
Johnson's How Crops Grow.
Mohr on the Grape Vine.
Onion Culture.
Our Farm of Four Acres.
Pardee on Strawberry Cultura
Pedder's Land Measurer.
Percher on Horse.
Randall's Sheep Husbandry.
Saunder's Domestic Poultry.
Tobacco Culture.
Turner's Cotton Planter's Manual.
Warder's Hedges and Evergreens.
Waring's Draining for Profit and Health.
Wheeler's Rural Homes.
Wheeler's Homes for the People.
White's Gardening for the South.
Woodward's Country Homes.
Farm Talk (Brackett.)
FnUer's Forest Tree Coiturtst.
Jennings on Cattle.
Jennings on the Horse and his Diseases.
Mayhew's Illustrated Horse Management
McMahon's American Gardener.
Norris's Fish Culture.
The Horse (Stonehenge.) English edition, 8vo..

622 pages.
The Mule ¡Riley.)
Thomas's Fruit Culturlst.

JOHN RUSSELL,
may* Ko. 285 E.TKO STREET.

ßaiirooi» Supplies.

STEAM ENGINES AND ENGINEERS'
SUPPLIES.

A fuü assortment of BRASS and IRON FIT¬
TINGS, for steam and gas-Utters and plumbers.
Steam Guages. Ouage-cocks, Low Water Detec¬
tors. Oil Cups, Tools for machinists and black¬
smiths, Bellows, ftc.

For sale by
CAMERON, BARKLEY A CO.,

Corner Meeting and Cumberland streets,
mch24 6mo_Charleston. S. C.

QUCUMBER-WOOD PUMPS.

The cheapest and beat PUMP now tn us*. Thej
give no taste to the water and are applicable ie

every locality.
'

"

For sale by
CAMERON, BARKLEY A CO.,

Corner Meeting and Cumberland atreeta.
rnch246mo Charleston. S. C.

S TEAM ENGINES,
BOILERS, STEAM PUMPS, CIRCULAR SAW

MILLS,
single and double-acting Lift an J Force PUMPS.
H. Dlsston A Son's Celebrated Circular, Gang,
Hand and Cross-cut Saws. Also, Miners' and En¬
gineers' Supplies in great variety, Shovels, Picks,
4c.

For aale by
CAMERON, BARKLEY A CO..

Corner Meeting and Cumberland atreeta,
mcb24 arno Charleston, S. 0.

?gAR IRON AND STEEL.

English and American Relined. In bars

English and American common, in bara
Boiler Plate and Sheet Iron

Bolta, Nuts and Washers.;
For aale by

CAMERON, BARKLEY A CO.,
Corner Meeting and Cumberland street,

mch246mo Charlearon. S. C.

N AILS, NAILS,
Cf the bes: brands, Including Parker Milts and

CAMERON, BARKLEY A CO.'S unequalled "Nf

Plus Ultra'' CUT NAILS.

ALSO,
A fui! Stock of Wrought and Cut SPIKES.

For sale by
CAMERON, BARKLEY A CO.,

Corner Meeting and Cumberland atreeta,
meh24emo_Charleston, S. 0.

-pIPEFOR GAS, STEAM AiND WATER.

Sole Agency of MORRIS TASKER A CO.'S Pas
col Iron Works. At store of

CAMERON. BARKLEY A CO.,
Corner Meeting and Cumberland s-reets,

mch24emo Charleston. S. C.

B E L T I N G .

A large Stock of Leather and Rubber BELTING
and RUBBER GOODS, including Manhole ano

tlandholc Gaskets, (all sizes.) Hose, Sheet Rub¬
ber for packing, Pure Vulcanized Gum for valves,
ftc

ALSO.

.Regulation" LEATHER HOSE, donble-riveted
and of approved manufacture.

For aale by
CAMERON, BARKLEY A CO.,

Corner Meeting and Cumberland atreeta,
mch24emo Charleston, S. C.

O I. Ll OIL! OIL!

win ter Strained SPERM, Extra Lard
C. B. ft Co.'s Engine Oil, Paraphene Spindle
Olive Oil, Cotton Seed OU
White Oak (Weat Virginia) OIL

For Sale by
CAMERON, BARKLEY 4 CO.,

Corner Meeting and Cumberland atreeta,
mch24arno charleston, S- 0.

Bj MILES DRAKE.

T c¿5?SJSRSI?0< at 10 o'clock, I will gell at
LAösiMfc,Hb. Tweed, Jean and Satin« PIHMPanta and Veacs, Fine Black Clota Frock CSSSLPieces Broadcloth, Doeskin, Cassimere^ CaaÄrec Jean Satinet anu MeiS clotri. TÖW?ÜHandkerchiefs, Gloves, Hair Neü, Jewelry ia-dies' Hose, ¿c. vj,«»

20 cases Men's and Boys» FELT AND WOOLHATS, Just received.
On FRIDAY, the 9th Instant. I will seil 150 casesBOOTS AND SHOES, selected expressly for this

market._?_septT
By WILLUM McKAY.

ONE SUBMARINE DIVING AND
Blasting Apparatus, in complete order.

Also general assortment Household Furniture
and Sundries.
THIS DAY, the 7tli, at io o'clock, at his store,Meeclng street, opposite Pavilion Hotel
sep7

E. M. MARSHALL & BRA)!
WILL SELL THIS DAY AT HALF-

PA??. iL.0«!0100*- at No-33 B«»d street,1 barrel VARNISH, 1 box Glass, 28 by 32, 2
large Cana tor retailing Oils, lot of Saws, Ac.
sep7_
R. M. MARSHALL & BROTHER

WILL SELL THIS DAY, AT HALF-
PAST 10 o'clock, at No. 33 Broad street,

2 Prime MULES, 1 set Euggy Haraeaa.
sep7_

By J. FRASER MATHEWES.
ADRAFT AND SADDLE HORSE AND

BUGGY.
Will be sold in front of my office THIS DAY. athalf-past io o'clock. '

Terms cash. 8ep7

^

SUctiún Sales--Jntore Haps.
By W. T. LEITCH & R. S. BRUNS,

Auctioneers.

TWO-STORY BRICK- BUILDING IN
HASEL STREET, KNOWN AS "GEORGE'S

RESTAURANT."
Will be sold on THUKSDAY, 8th inst., at the

Old Postofflce, at ll o'clock,
That desirable two-story BRICK BUILDING

and excellent business stand, in Hasel street,
sooth side, between King and Meeting, known as
"George's Restaurant," now rented at fifty dol- '

lars per month. Lot measures 28# feet front by
93 feet In depth.
Terms-One-half cash; balance In one year,

with Interest on bond and mortgage: property to
be insured and policy assigned. Purchaser to
pay us for papers and stamps._sepC-

By F. P. SALAS.
Auctioneer.

MOLASSES ! MOLASSES !
Oa THUR9DAYnext, the 8th ln3t.,at ll

o'clock A M., will be sold on Vanderhorst Wharf,
alongside the brig H. C. Brooks, from Havana,

iso barrels superior Muscovado MOLASSES
50 Mids, superior Muscovado Molasses.
25 linds. Sweet Cuba Molasses.

Condltiona of sale-All sums nnder $500 cash:
above thai amount, thirty days, with approved
endosed notes, or one per cent, off for cash.
sepe_ .

R. M. MARSHALL & BRO.

WILL SELL ON FRIDAY, 9TH INST,,
at ll o'clock, at No. 33 Broad street,

4 Superior WAGONS (Wilson A Child's make.)
seps-tnwf3

Cotton ©ins, Ut.

QOTTON GINS AND CONDENSERS.

THE CELEBRATED
" UNIVERSAL » AND " 8TAR * "

COTTON GINS AND CONDENSERS

are adapted to ginning and cleaning all kinds
and conditions of cotton, and fitted for Steam,
Water. Horse, Wind, or Manual Power.
The Cotton Supply Association, of Manchester,

England, awarded to the "Universal" Cotton Oin
the highest honors over all other Saw Gins, and
declared the samples ginned by lt entirely unin¬
jured-a compliment never before or since given
to any other Saw Gm by that Association. The
highest award has also been given to the above
Gm and Condenser by the Georgia State Agricul¬
tural Society, by the Maryland Institute, and Dy
the New York State Agricultural Society.
Descriptive, illustrated, and price catalogues

furnished gratis on application by mall or other¬
wise. For sale by "

CAMERON, BARKLEY A CO ,

Northeast cor. Meeting and Cnmberiand sta.,
augl5-lmo._Charleston, 8. C.

JfllREBRIOKl FIREBRICK!

Just received

50,000 SUPERIOR FIRE BRICK, '.'
Both "Regular" and "Shaped." For sale by

CAMERON, BARKLEY A CO.,
Northeast cpr. Meeting and Cumberland sta.

angl6-lmo. Charleston, S. O.

floiiroaöG.

NORTHEASTERN RAILROAD.

Trains leave Charlton dally at 9.30 A. M.,
(Sundays excepted,) and S.30 P. M.
Arrive at Charleston 7.30 A. M., (Mondays ex¬

cepted,) and 5 P. M.
Train leaving at 9:30 A. M.. makes through con¬

nection to New Y'ork via Richmond and Aqoia
Creek only-going through in 42 hours, and with¬
out detention on sunday.
Train leaving at 6:30 P. M.. have choice of rout«

via Richmond and Washington, or Bay route via
Portsmouth and Baltimore. Passengers leaving
Friday by this train lay over on Sunday in Balti¬
more ; those leaving on Saturday remain Sunday
m Wilmington, N. C.
This is the cheapest, quickest and most pleasant

route to Cincinnati, Chicago and other points.
West and Northwest, both trains making close
connections at Washington with Western trains of
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.

S. S. SOLOMONS,
Engineer and Superintendent.

P. L. CLKA?OB, General Ticket Agent.
aepte

SOUTH CAROLINA RAILROAD.

NOTICE.-On and after TOBSDAT, the 9th inst.,
the Summerville Train will leave Charleston at
5.20 P. M., arriving ac Summerville at 9.40 P. M.

A. L. TYLER,
ang8_Vice President.

OUTH CAROLINA RAILROAD.S
GENERAL SUPERl.\'Ti.'M>r.> i > L#FICE, 1

CUARLKrTO.V >. C., »-'*/ ll, 1870. J
On and after iuuday. Ma" .sth, the Passenger

Trams upon ' nt soutn Os'.ouna Railroad will run
as follows: j

FOR ACOÜ8TA.
Leave Charleston.-,.g.so A. V.
Arrive atAugusta.4.25 P. M.

FOB COLUMBIA.
Leave "marleston.8.80 A M.
Arrive at Columbia.4.10 P. M.

FOB CHARLESTON.
Leave Augusta.8.00 A M.
LeaveColumbta.7.46 A. M.
Arrive at Charleston.3.30 P. M.

AUGUSTA NIGHT XXPXB88.
(Sundays excepted.)

LeaveCharleston.8.30 P. M.
LeaveAugusta.6.00 P. M.
Arrive arAugusta.7.06 A. ML
Arrive at Charleston.;.5.40 A. M.

COLUMBIA NIGHT Bxraxsa.
(SondayB excepted.)

Leave Charleston.7.30 P. M.
Leave Columbia.7.60 P. M.
Arrive atColumbia.coo A. M.
Arrive at Charleston.6.46 A. M.

SCMMSRVTLLB TRAIN.
LeaveCharleston.6.20 P. K.
Arrive at Summerville..6.40 P. M.
Leave Summerville..7.10 A. M
Arrive at Charleston.*?» **

CAMDEN BRANCH.
Camden and Columbia Passenger Trains OB

MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS and SATOTDATS,.ana Be¬

tween Camden and KmgrtUe dally. (San^daya (ex¬

cepted.) connects with np and down uay na-

sengers at Ringville. aas A. M.
Leave Camden.ii OB lt ï
Arrive at Columbia. ilno p VL
Leave Columbia.* inp S*
Arrive at Oamden.BUT.'PEAKJS,
m3y13

General Superintendent.

SHAMPOOING AND HAIR CUTTING.
^ LADIES AND CHILDREN
Attended at their rosldencea pronely and a«

reasonable rates.
Send orders to __ .

W. E. MARSHALL, Barb«,
Bread street, next door to Telegraph »013«.

maj»


